What should a 21st century school’s greenspace look like?

Nelson McIntyre Collegiate’s

BACKYARD
REVITALIZATION PROJECT
Project Background

Foundational Pillars
Reconciliation

& Land-based Learning

The reimagining of Nelson McIntyre Collegiate’s green
space is an extension of the school’s years-long
reimagination of learning and is a student-initiated
project begun by then-students of the Classes of 2020
and 2021 who asked:

How can we use our exterior spaces of the school to
extend and reflect the learning that we experience
inside the school?
Students designed a space which reflected the school’s
own reimagined approach to 21st-century learning,
would improve the school experience for all students,
and engage with and contribute to the larger
communities of Norwood & St. Boniface-St. Vital.
Students consulted with numerous teachers and
professionals during their initial process and Winnipeg
design firm HTFC has come aboard to make the
students’ vision a reality.
The torch has now been passed to current students
who have adopted the project as an area of passion
and will carry the project to completion in order to
leave their own legacy for future NMC Torchbearers.

Prioritizing spaces and resources for Reconciliatory
Education and Land-based Learning was
imperative in the design processes. LRSD
Indigenous Leaders and Elders mentored
students as they worked to include tipis, a
sweatlodge and forested space to benefit learning
for students at NMC and its Family of Schools.

Inclusivity & Accessibility
All students and community members are considered as part of this project., including NMC
students with autism for whom walking paths,
edible plants, and quiet seating areas are
purposefully integrated into the design.

Healthy Living & Lifestyles
NMC students and community members’ access
to proper sports facilities is seen in the new and
improved spaces like the new 200m track and
soccer pitch, full basketball court, fitness-circuit,
and walking paths.

Food Security
Improved community gardens and an orchard
benefit the community and will serve NMC’s school
food program and year-long hamper
support for families.

Climate Action
At the core of all pillars of design for students was
climate change, wherein not only are the planting
of trees a key focus, but also the
fostering of bees and butterflies and the
havesting and redistribution of rainwater.

How can you contribute to the students’ legacy at NMC?

SPONSOR A SPACE **

* BECOME A DONOR
Eternal Flame ~ $100,000+

Basketball Court Lighting ~ $50,000

Torch ~ $50,000+

Outdoor Classroom ~ $50,000

Light ~ $25,000+

Indigneous Learning Space ~ $30,000

Ember ~ $10,000+

Fitness Station ~ $25,000

Spark ~ $1,000+

Pergola or Shade Structure ~ $20,000

* All Donors and Sponserships will receive recognition on permanent outdoor
signage.
** Full sponsorships of these items may include a plaque on or near the space
recognizing the donor.

Limestone Seating ~ $9,000ea.
Large Picnic Tables ~ $5,000ea.

As per 2022 Louis Riel School Division policy, naming rights of the green
spaces, buildlings and/or capital campaign projects on LRSD-owned lands are
not available.

Trees ~ $500ea.

$660,000

Need to Raise by June 2022

$1.2 million
Total Budget

To donate directly, visit https://m.charitableimpact.com/ZoG3
For inquiries, contact NMC Principal CHARLENE SMALLWOOD at 204-237-0219 or charlene.smallwood@lrsd.net
For more information on The BACKYARD PROJECT and to learn more about the “REIMAGINING of THE MAC”and our approach to education, visit us at www.nelsonmcintyre.com

